
I can't believe I finished my first week teaching
online Character Art to over 23 little Picassos.
We even had a 9-year-old attend! Initially, I was
a bit nervous because I'd never taught art to
anyone before, let alone kids. I also learned so
much from each little dreamer who became
trailblazers along with me. Over 21% of the kids
returned for a second class! It was great to see
their artwork at the end of each session and to
receive 5-star reviews from their parents. 

Got a 4-8-year-old who likes to draw and wants
to blaze a few trails? Try out a session. This
week, we're creating art with number 2, letter B,
and a rectangle. Click to see the intro video and
enroll here. Hope to see your dreamer in class!
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A person who does something before anyone else.

Pioneer.  Innovator.  Pathmaker.  Leader.

What does trailblazer mean?

Reflect on the quote and meaning. How will
you show your trailblazing skills this week? 

Share feedback or pics.  Email it or post and

tag me on Instagram @littlelightseries. Maybe

your little dreamer will be featured in the next

issue. Get my book and coloring book,

"Goodnight, Little Dreamer," online at Barnes

& Noble and Amazon. Leave a review

wherever purchased. 

Thanks for subscribing! See you in the next

issue. 

My mission for the Little Light

Series is to energize, enlighten,

and empower the minds of

children and emerging leaders.

The purpose is to keep their

"little lights" shining, so they

can be inspired to grow, build,

and live their dreams.

Parents: Help your child learn the meaning of trailblazer.

Engage them in a conversation and activity about it.

Moms! Dads!
What's the 

hold up?

REMEMBER: Wash your hands,
listen to your parents & teachers,
and keep shining! 

Please Share Your Pics 
and Feedback!

Word: Trailblazer
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  Artwork by a Student 

Stay safe!

Sterling B.Freeman

Sterling was an enthusiastic and effective teacher. My oldest
who is 9 even loved it and said he wants to take another class
with Sterling. Kids who like art or even who may kinda like it but
are intimidated by it would benefit from this class.   
                                                               - Shelley (Parent Feedback) 

Some pics from Canva.com

Sign Up!

https://www.amazon.com/Goodnight-Little-Dreamer-Coloring-Book/dp/B084DH89CG/ref=pd_sbs_14_1/143-6414154-3298958?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B084DH89CG&pd_rd_r=e70b0aa1-ad36-4936-b6a2-e510462a24ee&pd_rd_w=qZWCC&pd_rd_wg=Q1hpd&pf_rd_p=7cd8f929-4345-4bf2-a554-7d7588b3dd5f&pf_rd_r=FQHF5CREQYJQSYNSP6WY&psc=1&refRID=FQHF5CREQYJQSYNSP6WY
https://www.amazon.com/Goodnight-Little-Dreamer-Light/dp/0692164472/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&language=en_US&linkCode=sl1&linkId=3b610ac340de4b900d0cc676749a3b27&tag=mcsimon-20
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/s/Sterling+B.+Freeman?_requestid=2157762
https://www.amazon.com/Sterling-B-Freeman/e/B08377D1DB
https://www.littlelightseries.com/
https://www.littlelightseries.com/


Write the word for this week:  
Reflect on the quote and word. Draw a picture using your imagination.

Write a short sentence (caption) about the picture.

ACTIVITY SHEET 
LITTLE DREAMER'S FIRST NAME:

Parents, submit a photo of your child with the activity. We may feature it in a future newsletter.
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